Joshua Project

Bringing Definition to the Unfinished Task

What is Joshua Project?
Jesus’ last command “to go and make disciples of all the nations” raises
several questions: Who are the nations? Which ones do not have disciples?
Who is to go? Joshua Project exists to help answer these questions.
Over 6,900 people
groups are still
considered unreached.

The purpose of Joshua Project is to bring definition to the unfinished task of
completing the Great Commission. This is done by identifying and
highlighting the people groups of the world that have the least exposure to
the Gospel and the least Christian presence in their midst.

What does Joshua Project do?






Provides a “big-picture” view of the Great Commission
Catalyzes pioneer church planting among the least-reached
Encourages informed focused prayer on the unreached
Stimulates vision for missions involvement
Suggests avenues for engagement with unreached peoples
Check out the Joshua Project
Mobile Applications

View a profile of
any people group
in the world
including photos,
maps, text,
statistics and links

View Great Commission maps and data

www.joshuaproject.net
What can I do on the website?
 People Profiles and Links: View a



profile for any people group in the world
including photos, maps, text, statistics
and links to ministry resources and tools.
Great Commission Status: See the Great
Commission from 17 different perspectives.

Download Unreached Peoples prayer
cards by region, country and religion.
Available in eight languages.

 Progress Scale: See the most spiritually
m.joshuaproject.net

needy people groups using the six level
progress ranking scale.

 Unreached People of the Day: By daily
email, web-feed, RSS, widget, prayer
calendar or bulletin insert at:
www.unreachedoftheday.org

Select people group information
based on your criteria and interests.

 Multi-lingual Views: See basic peoples data
in Spanish, French, German and Portuguese.

 PowerPoints, Maps and Handouts: Check
out unique presentations on the Unfinished
Task and the Status of World Evangelization.

 Get Involved: Check out ways you can get
involved with missions and unreached peoples.

 Download Resources: Download people
group data, presentations and resources in a
variety of formats all at no cost.

Add the Unreached People of
the Day to your website or blog or
get it by daily email in English,
Spanish or Portuguese.

View people group information
in Google Earth.

View basic unreached peoples information in Spanish, French, German and Portuguese

